City Police Office,
Thiruvananthapuram
cptvm.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712320579
Dated 12-06-2017

G Sparjan Kumar IPS,
District Police Chief

No. A 1-7/2017/TC

CO No. 797/2017-TC

Sub: Police Estt-Transfer and Posting Sri. Ajayakumar V A CPO T 6916 (CPO M 4811 Malappuram District), DHQ, Tvpm City to SCRBR - Reliving Order issued

Ref: 1. CO No. 781/2017-TC dated 07/06/2017
2. DGO No. 579/2012 dated 04/2012
3. DGO NO. 747/2017 dated 23/03/2017

In pursuance of CO cited, Sri. Ajayakumar V A CPO T 6916 (CPO M 4811 Malappuram District) now working in SCRBR, who was under orders transfer to this unit on inter district transfer basis (KCP to KCP) , has reported for duty in this unit on 05/06/2017 FN. He is admitted to duty in KCP TVPM district w.e.f 05/06/2017 FN and posted to DHQ, Tvpm City. As per DGO 3rd cited he is allowed to continue in SCRBR after effecting the inter district transfer. Hence he is relived from this unit with immediate effect

DCP (Crime & Admn), Tvpm City will relive the incumbent and report compliance.

09-06-2017
G Sparjan Kumar IPS,
District Police Chief

To : The Individual through DHQ, TC
Copy To : The State Police Chief, Keral (with C/L)
The DGP, SCRBR, Tvpm (with C/L) for info
The ADGP SZ/ IGP TR (with C/L) for info
The DCP (L&O) and (Admn) for info
The DCP (Admn), DHQ for necessary action
A3/A4/A8/A11/A12/A13/A17/H2/H3/F1/F5/F6 for n/a
CO Register and CO File